
Thank you for peering into our lives for a moment and for the
consideration you have given us. We are grateful. THIS IS US...

Chelsea & Cullen



Hello Momma,

As we reflect on our adoption journey, our minds can't help but think

about the journey you are taking and the great challenges you may face.

It goes beyond words to express the courage, the strength of

character, and the love you have for your baby. It is no doubt one of

the hardest decisions you have to make and we pray that God can help

you through this process. We pray that through this decision He brings

you peace of mind and heart with whatever you choose for your baby. -

Philippians 4:6, 7

Your great sacrifice means we start the family we have always wanted.

And for that, the only word to even come close to expressing our

feelings is "GRATITUDE". You have honored us by taking a brief look

into our life. We will forever be grateful to you and will work with

everything we have in us to raise your child in a way that will make

you profoundly proud of the decision you are making. We will

provide them a safe and secure home, and do our best to instill in them

a love for life, education, God and his Son, Jesus Christ, and for family.

They will be loved beyond words forever.

Thank you for this amazing opportunity!

Chelsea and Cullen





We met in 2007, neither of us were

looking for a serious relationship at the

time. However, from the day we met, it

was hard to keep us apart, fast forward

four years and we were engaged. That

was followed by a courthouse wedding

and a Mexico Beach ceremony, a week

apart. So yep, we celebrate two

anniversaries a year. Or the whole

week!

We have been married for almost ten

years now. Life without each other

would be impossible. We have learned

a lot about each other over the years,

how to communicate, and how to

compromise. It is perfectly imperfect.

Walking the dogs is something we

both enjoy. Road trips and camping

trips are the norm in our home. We

love nature and hiking to see new

places. Hanging out in our pool in the

heat of the Texas summers and

cozying up to the fire pit on cool

nights. Football is a big deal in our

house. Loving on all our fur babies.

Regular gatherings and costume

parties with family and "framily"

(friends who are family) is just part of

who we are.

Our Story



This is Chelsea
I was born and raised in Texas

and I like to say "my southern

draw is authentic y'all." We had

horses growing up, a childhood

dream come true for me! Went

camping and deer hunting. That

is where my love for the outdoors

was born. I learned to play

guitar watching my Dad play. I

love to paint.

My baby sister, Chandra and I,

were homeschooled in

highschool by our Momma. I

then attended nursing school.

However, I stepped away from it

to pursue helping others learn

about the Bible as a full time

volunteer. I was raised as one of

Jehovah's Witnesses, and the

love for Almighty God, his Son,

Jesus and the Bible has

continued with me. It has

brought to me great happiness

and satisfaction in life.

I enjoy being a homemaker and

a wife. I very much look forward

to being a stay at home Momma.



Chelsea through the eyes of Cullen:

Chelsea is the joy of my life! She is a beautiful, talented woman that amazes me every
day. She has made our house a home by decorating it with memories ranging from
pictures of family and friends, her beautiful paintings, and the old barn door on our
kitchen ceiling (no one else has one like it!). Our home is warm and inviting, because
of her.
She is very family and friend oriented and her caring, loving nature is displayed with
her close relationships with them, often leading to her being the first one they reach out
to when they need a listening ear.
I feel Chelsea's most fulfilling experience as a caregiver was as an Elementary School
Nurse. She had close connections with her kiddos, where she was a protector,
advocate, and nurturing influencer. She loved doing things to make them smile,
whether it was dressing up in various costumes or playing the Rockstar in their talent
show! She loves children! Her love for God and neighbor has helped her to share the
Bible's message with so many, and from that I know she feels deep contentment.
I love her with all my heart, I'm a better person with her than I would ever have been
without her, and I am so very excited to grow our family together.

I really love

Star Wars!!

I painted this for

my Sister and her

husband on their

anniversary



This is Cullen
I grew up in Texas. I am the

middle child of three boys!

In high school I ran track and

played football. I attended

Texas A&M, where I earned a

Bachelor of Science in

Industrial Distribution. While

there I was a "walk on" with the

Aggies Football team. I was

what was called "the 12th man."

Since graduating college I have

worked in sales with the HVAC

Industry. I love the challenge

this presents and the life I am

able to provide for my wife and

soon, our children.

My happiest day so far was the

day I married my beautiful wife.

Besides striving to be a good

husband, I want to be a good

father.



Cullen through the eyes of Chelsea:

Cullen is a hard workin', fun lovin' Texas man. I love that he has never met

a stranger. And how he lights up a room with his charismatic energy!

Cullen is extremely loyal to all his friends and family. He can be counted

on to drop everything and run to the aid of someone in need.

Before we met, Cullen had never been camping or hunting! You wouldn't

know that if you dropped in on him today... He's a regular country boy

now! (I taught him how to camp and hunt)

He loves being active, we are always working on projects at the house.

Cullen makes life fun, keeps me grounded, and supports my aspirations

wholeheartedly. He is my best friend, he makes me feel safe, and he is

going to be an amazing Dad!

This giant chicken

was one of our 5

year anniversary

gifts to each

other!! Like I said

he is FUN!

One of our little friends



We both wanted a family
pretty quick, however, that
proved to be impossible for us
naturally. Adoption has been in
our conversations for many
years. For Chelsea, it was
something always on her heart
from a young woman.

We both prefer to be sure
about decisions before we take
the plunge with anything.
However, Chelsea jumps in
quicker than Cullen. Cullen
gives every decision he makes
in life deep thought before
committing. His Mom once
said, that once he has made a
decision it is for life.We are
BOTH convinved that God has
led us to a concrete decision
that adoption gives us the
opportunity to have the family
we desire and to give the
unending love we have to our
God chosen children.

Why we are adopting





Family &

Friends

Chelsea's Parents

Cullen's Parents

Chelsea's Sister &
her husband

Chelsea's Family



We have many shared traditions we look

forward to with family and friends every

year. Annual camping trips, rodeos,

hanging out in the country or at the

lakehouse, anniversary parties, just because

get-togethers and so much more.

Cullen has two brothers and Chelsea has a

younger sister. We have a grown nephew.

Lots of kiddos we have adopted as

honorary nieces and nephews. Chelsea also

has 15 first cousins and 14 second cousins!

Cullen and his brothers at his
Parent's 50th Anniversary party

Cullen's older brother & his wife

Those friends we must
call family- "Framily"



We live in a family-friendly neighborhood with great schools. Our home is one-

story with 3 nice sized bedrooms. We have a pool in our backyard that will soon

have a permanent fence installed around it. Lots of summer fun happening there.

We are within driving distance of parks, campgrounds, lakes, amusement parks,

and 2 zoos. We enjoy spending time in our large family room, all set up for family

and friends gathering.

This is our home

Yep-

we have a giant

chicken that

spits water in

the pool!



We have tons of joy and
love to share with your

little one.



We love to go see new places, hiking, camping, diving, the beach, any

adventure. We appreciate the beauty of the world around us, especially the fall,

and try to soak in as much as we can each year, whether it is nearby or hopping

on a plane. Recently we had the opportunity to go to Tennessee and hike up to

a beautiful waterfall, hiked up the Seven Falls in Colorado, and hang out on the

beach in Playa del Carmen, Mexico. We can't wait to show your baby our

beautiful world!

Garden of the Gods, Colorado



Northern CaliforniaPikes Peak, Colorado

Diving in the Caribbean Canoeing in Oklahome

Palo Duro Canyon, Texas



Meet our Critters

This is Finnegan & Deuce

This is Puffy

our foster dog

Treat time!

This is Bleu and Kohl

This is Sugar Foot

We love our fur babies! We have 3

cats and 3 dogs. That all kind of

happened by accident. LOL

Funny thing, Cullen didn't like cats

when we met. That has changed!

Treat time in our house is always

exciting! Everyone knows the routine!

DoggieDaySpa





As you have briefly taken a step into our

lives, we hope we have conveyed who we

are, the amount of love we have to give,

and the peace you can have if you choose

us to raise your baby.

We have always dreamed about being

parents and having a child to raise in a

loving home! We are very excited to be

adopting and to share our lives with your

child.

Our promise to you:

They will be showered with love and

cherished their entire life.

We will guide them to a deep love for

God and they will know His presence

throughout their life.

We will encourage them in their pursuits

and guide them on their journey to

adulthood.

We promise, that if we are the parents

you choose for your child, that you will

be profoundly proud of that decision.

With full sincerity and gratitude,

Chelsea & Cullen

Our Promise to you.....

There will be love

There will be fun and silliness



We will forever be grateful for you
Momma, and you will continue to

be in our daily prayers.



Thank you for peering into our lives for a moment and for the
consideration you have given us. We are grateful. THIS IS US...

Chelsea & Cullen
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